Epoxy resin as fixative during freeze-substitution.
An alternative protocol for freeze-substitution is described. Araldite/Epon embedding medium (20% in acetone) is first used as a stabilizer (as e.g., OsO(4)) and then as embedding medium. The major components of the Araldite/Epon resin formulation react with proteins and lipids and provide for an excellent preservation and reasonable visualisation of the ultrastructure. The ultrastructural appearance can be deliberately influenced with the standard freeze-substitution procedure [Van Harreveld, A., Crowell, J., 1964. Electron microscopy after rapid freezing on a metal surface and substitution fixation. Anat. Rec. 149, 381-386.] using OsO(4) as stabilizing agent by protocols which degrade cytoplasmic and membrane proteins. Epoxy stabilized and embedded samples may become an important tool to get information about the effects of different reagents and protocols used in freeze-substitution. We believe that an in-depth understanding of the procedures is required to correctly interpret images and to complement studies of dynamic processes by light microscopy with reliable, highly detailed ultrastructural information. The block face of epoxy stabilized samples after ultrathin sectioning is highly suited for the analysis of the ultrastructure by AFM.